[1] We present a series of eleven structural maps of the central Kermadec arc front between 30°S and 35°50S interpreted from multibeam bathymetric data. These maps show the structural morphology of eighteen submarine arc volcanoes proximal to the Havre backarc, providing a critical window into the tectonomagmatic processes that operate at divergent arcs transitional to seafloor spreading. Each arc volcano, unaffected by subaerial processes, shows the structural imprint of oblique backarc rifting, providing an exceptional opportunity to evaluate tectonic influences on edifice construction and destruction. Mapped seafloor structures include faults, volcanic ridges, aligned vents and cones, cones aligned with faults, elongate calderas, and structurally controlled sector collapse. In addition to the structural maps, we present the results of quantitative analyses of fault orientation and growth behaviors. We demonstrate that >50% of identified faults strike NE-SW between 030°and 060°, with a modal value of 047°, evidence in support of an extension axis dextrally oblique to the NNE trend of the rift. Further to this, minimum and maximum values for the extension axis are calculated as 137°and 150°, perpendicular to the modal strikes for all identified faults and for faults within the most oblique surveyed backarc rift domain, respectively. These values confirm moderate obliquity of opening along the Havre rift, with the SHT opening slightly less obliquely than the NHT, consistent with accommodation of a lesser partitioned component of dextral Pacific-Australian plate convergence.
Introduction
[2] Recently acquired EM300 multibeam data of the central Kermadec arc between 30°S and 35°50S [Wright et al., 2006] provide a critical window across an arc-backarc margin in a region transitional to seafloor spreading. While seafloor spreading to the north in the Lau Basin is actively propagating southward toward the Havre Trough (Figure 1 ), present bathymetric and seismic evidence indicates that opening along the latter is currently accommodated by rifting, including active faulting along both western and eastern margins, intensified along the eastern side in proximity to the Kermadec arc front. Extension is dextrally oblique to the trend of the Havre Trough [Pelletier and Louat, 1989; Wright, 1993] , and accommodates part (NHT) or all (SHT) of the strike-slip component of oblique convergence of the Pacific and Australian plates [Delteil et al., 2002] . In the absence of subaerial processes, the geomorphologies of the frontal arc and ridge reflect constructional volcanism, gravitational sector collapse, and oblique backarc rifting.
[3] In this data brief, we present a series of eleven maps that document in considerable detail the spatial relationship between arc volcanoes, other volcanic edifices, and the backarc tectonic fabric. We also present the results of quantitative studies of fault orientation across the map areas. We use these results to calculate a range for the orientation of the extension direction, and the obliquity of rift opening. This completes the structural data set available for further analysis by researchers interested in arc-backarc processes and tectonic-magmatic interactions at divergent margins. This work extends the discovery mapping and geological interpretation of Wright et al. [2006] , which may be referred to for descriptions of edifice morphology, surficial deposits, lava fields, distribution of sector collapses, and lava compositions for each major volcano, as well as an overview of volcanism and magmatic heterogeneity along this section of the Kermadec Arc.
Data and Methods of Analysis
[4] EM300 multibeam bathymetry data were acquired during a R/V Tangaroa voyage in 2002. Acquisition parameters, data processing, and error estimates for the multibeam data are given by Kleiner et al. [2001] and Wright et al. [2006] . Bathymetric terrain models and backscatter data have grid cell sizes of 25 m and 15 m, respectively.
On the basis of this binning resolution, apparent morphological features with <100 m scale and comprising 3 data points were not mapped. We interrogated the bathymetric data in the vicinity of eighteen volcanoes: fifteen along the active arc front immediately west of the Kermadec Ridge and three sited further west approximately halfway across the Havre Trough. The locations of the volcanoes are shown in Figure 2 .
[5] Fault traces were mapped on bathymetric terrain models at the base of topographic scarps based on deflection and spacing of isobath lines, and using shaded relief provided by illumination from various azimuths. Backscatter imagery was also used as it resolved some scarps where they faced the source beams, however, most mapped fault traces could not be distinguished in backscatter images. Examples of bathymetric terrain model, backscatter imagery, and resultant structural map for Brothers map area are shown in Figures 3a, 3b , and 3c, respectively.
[6] The vertical error in bathymetric data and terrain model grid cell size (±2 m and 25 m, respectively) set the constraints for the mapping resolution. Typically scarps with >20 m vertical height could be identified in bathymetric terrain models. The minimum trace length that could be resolved with confidence was 200 m, though these mapped traces underestimate all fault lengths due to vertical offsets diminishing toward data resolution at the fault tips. Faults at the upper end of the length scale were also under-represented due to truncation at the survey limits. While northeast striking faults dominate (92% of the total number of faults), little of the disproportion can be attributed to illumination bias as different illumination azimuths were used along with bathymetric contours.
[7] Volcanic forms mapped include edifices, cones, craters, calderas, and sector collapses. Cones were defined from changes in slope gradient using color terrain models and isobath data. Definition was difficult in some cases where the lower flanks of a constructional feature merged with slopes of the surrounding seafloor. Some of the large arc edifices were obscured by satellite constructions and/or extended beyond survey limits. In these latter cases, regional bathymetry data sets at 250 m contour intervals were used to constrain edifice limits and consequently are less accurate, though such procedures could not be applied to smaller cones. Several cross-checks were undertaken throughout the mapping process to ensure consis-tency in structural and volcanic interpretation across all 11 maps (Figures 5 to 15 ).
[8] Mapped fault traces were distinguished according to strike and face (dip) direction of the scarp. Along clearly continuous fault traces, separate lines were drawn only where a significant (>15°) change in strike occurred. Where the orientation wavered only slightly (<15°), or a short segment (<15%) of a longer fault had a different strike, the entire trace was drawn as one line. Therefore a fault trace facing southeast (striking NE-SW) overall, for example, may include minor segments that face southwest (strike NW-SE), resulting in an apparent discrepancy in the rose diagram of southeast-facing faults.
[9] For each data set comprising a population of faults, points were placed at regular intervals along each trace and the projected Mercator coordinates of adjacent points were used to calculate a length and azimuth for the segment between them, as illustrated in Figure 4 , using the following formulae:
where dX = X 2 À X 1 and dY = Y 2 À Y 1 .
Note that atan2 is an inverse tangent function.
[10] Rose diagrams generated from the calculated segment azimuths show strike distributions within each data set at 5°intervals. Distributions are normalized with the most abundant interval as 1 and all other intervals proportional between 0 and 1.
[11] Segmentation of fault traces was trialed at interval lengths of 100, 200 and 500 m. While little difference was observed between calculated strike distributions at interval lengths of 100 m and 200 m, a shift in distribution was evident where the segment length was set at 500 m. This was interpreted as degradation of the data and masking of heterogeneity of fault trace orientations. A segmentation interval of 200 m was set for the orientation analysis in order to preserve significant heterogeneity while limiting data file sizes and processing time. At the end of each fault trace a remainder segment with length less than <200 m occurred; these were included and given equal weight with other segments in the strike distribution calculation. As most traces were >1.5 km long, the maximum error due to this inclusion is estimated at 13%.
Fault Orientation
[12] Fault trace orientations were analyzed quantitatively to objectively constrain the character and variability of faulting, and assist with determination of local and regional stress fields. Rose diagrams are presented for the entire data set of identified faults (Figure 16 ), for each of the survey areas individually (Figures 5 to 15), and for specific subdivisions within each survey area, e.g., spatial subdomains with visibly different predom- [13] Strike distribution of the entire data set, comprising 3105 mapped faults across eleven map areas, is unimodal around a peak at 047°, oblique to the axes of the NHT and SHT by 25°and 21°r espectively. Over 90% of mapped faults strike between 000°and 090°; of these 50% strike NE-SW between 030°and 060° (Figure 16a ).
[14] Of the predominant NE-SW-striking faults, the majority (73%) are southeast-facing. Bias in identification between southeast-and northwestfacing faults is not considered to be great enough to account for a significant part of this difference. The modal strike of northwest-facing faults ( Figure 16c ) is rotated 5-10°toward the rift axes (anticlockwise) relative to that of southeast-facing faults (Figure 16b ), and orientations among the former are more variable.
[15] There is no significant population of fault segments striking NW-SE orthogonal to the predominant strike, 047°. Only 7.5% of all fault segments strike between 090°and 180°; among these, northeast-facing faults trend toward N-S strikes (Figure 16d ), while southwest-facing faults trend toward W-E strikes (Figure 16e ).
[16] Pervasively rifted areas typically have strike distributions with narrow ranges and peaks between [18] There is no systematic change in the distributions of fault strikes along-axis of the central (CKA) and southern (SKA) Kermadec arc from north to south, as can be seen in Figure 18 . In the CKA, Macauley and Havre map areas have fault strike modes of 030-040°and 045-055°, respectively. Along the northern SKA, fault strike modes in the Oliver/Speight, Haungaroa, Kuiwai, Ngatoroirangi, and Sonne map areas are 050-055°, 030 -035°, 045 -050°, 045 -050°, and 030-040°, respectively. In the southern SKA, the fault strike mode in Kibblewhite and Brothers map areas is 040-050°, and 045-050°in Rumble III map areas.
Rift Obliquity
[19] Orientations of faults mapped around the central (CKA) and southern (SKA) Kermadec arc volcanoes are compared to the regional axes of the northern (NHT) and southern (SHT) Havre Trough, respectively. The boundary between the CKA-NHT and SKA-SHT arc-rift systems occurs at 32°S, defined by major morphostructural differences [Pelletier and Dupont, 1990; Wright, 1997] .
Axes of the two rift segments are taken from the orientations of the bounding Kermadec and Colville Ridges in the regions studied: for the NHT between 30°S and 31°20s a strike of 022°was considered to be representative, while the SHT between 32°S and 36°S is roughly linear at 026°.
[20] Our fault orientation analysis establishes a predominant strike centered at 047°. An orthogonal extension axis, s 3 , could be calculated to strike at 137°. This provides a minimum value for the extension axis, as fault populations accumulating displacement over an extended time period may retain orientations that reflect a prior, less oblique s 3 . The possibility that the extension axis has rotated clockwise during opening of the Havre Trough has been suggested by Wright [1997] , and may be supported by linkage patterns of faults mapped in this study: the largest backarc faults, in Oliver/Speight map area (Figure 7 ), strike ENE-WSW overall and appear to comprise NE-SW-striking segments linked along W-E-striking segments. Linkage of segments may have developed between right-stepping offset and overlapping fault tips due to either regional or localized clockwise rotation of s 3 , or reactivation of preexisting fractures.
[21] While backarc faults in the Oliver/Speight map area have moderate variation in strike both between subdomains and along linked faults with variably oriented segments, faults across the massif domain are roughly parallel, linear, apparently unsegmented based on variation in trace strike and scarp displacement, and have a fault strike mode among the most oblique of any population mapped at 055-060°. Faults across the volcanic massif are likely to be more recent and therefore more representative of the current stress regime; this appears to be supported by the narrow range of fault strikes across the domain. Therefore we calculate a higher orientation for the extension axis, s 3 = 145-150°, orthogonal to the massif domain fault strike mode of 055-060°.
[22] Therefore we constrain a probable range for the current extension direction as 137-150°. The regional strike of the Havre Trough increases from north to south, from 022°in the southern NHT to 026°in the central SHT. If the indicated range is applied to the entire rift, the angle between the extension direction and the rift axis increases, and consequently the rift obliquity decreases, from a = 52°-67°in the southern NHT to a = 56°-71°in the southern SHT. This calculation and the inferred obliquity of the northern SHT are illustrated in Figure 19 . Decreasing obliquity from north to south is consistent with the NHT accommodating all of the right-lateral component of PA-AU convergence and the SHT accommodating only part of it, as calculated by Delteil et al. [2002] .
Conclusions
[23] Orientations of mapped faults along the central and southern Kermadec arc and adjacent Havre backarc are summarized in Figure 18 . In total, the area investigated exceeds 6600 km 2 and contains over 3000 distinct fault segments with an average length of 1.5 km. Faults have a mean strike of 047° (  Figure 16a ), oblique to the morphologic axes of the NHT and SHT by 25°and 21°, respectively. Faults facing southeast predominate (67%), seconded by opposing northwest-facing faults (26%). The predominant strikes of these two fault sets differ, with the distribution of northwest-facing faults rotated toward the regional axis of the arc-rift. Faults facing northeast and southwest are minor components in the composite strike distribution (8% altogether), but may be of significance as linkage structures between en echelon fault and rift segments. Both populations have highly variable strikes. Northeast facing faults have a bimodal distribution with the major component striking to the north and a smaller population striking northwest. Southwest facing faults are even more dispersed. In pervasively rifted areas, each fault strike distribution has a narrow mode between 030°and 060°(e.g., Oliver/Speight map area, Figure 7) . We consider this to be the predominant backarc tectonic fabric. In contrast, regions dominated by volcanic construction typically have more variable strikes, though NE-SW trends still predominate (e.g., Macauley map area, Figure 5 ).
[24] We calculate a range for the current extension direction between 137 and 150°(as shown in Figure 18 ) based on, respectively, the overall fault Table 1 . ''Insufficient data'' indicates that the fault population was considered to be too small to give significant results for separate subsets. . Obliquity of (c) the Havre rift in comparison with (a) rift-orthogonal extension, a = 90°, and (b) highly oblique rifting, a 30°. Calculated obliquity is shown for the northern part of the southern Havre Trough (SHT) between 32°S and 34°S, as 56° a 69°, based on a rift axis at 026°, and a range for the extension direction perpendicular to the fault strike modes for the entire data set and for the Oliver/Speight massif domain, as discussed in the text. strike mode and a population of faults inferred to have recently dissected the Oliver/Speight massif. From this we are able to constrain the obliquity of rift opening as a = 52°-65°in the southern NHT from 30°to 31°55'S, and a = 56°-69°in the northern and central SHT from 32°to 36°S.
